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The Roman Doctrine of the Lord's Supper
There are evident traces of Neoplatonisml> in Roman theology,
especlally in the doctrines concerning man and the sacraments.
The majority of Roman theologians make a careful distinction

between the spiritual, as the higher, and the material, as the lower,
nature in man. Soul and body belong to two different spheres,
the soul being inclined to the spiritual, the body to the sensual,
the world o[ sense. The rational soul, created by God in the
moment of conception, is united with the totally heterogeneous
body, and this junction of the two dissimilar natures results,
according to Bellarmine, in pugrui quaedam and in ingens diffeCl&ltu bene agendi. The warfare between the spiritual and sensual
natures is present in man before the Fall, and without the donum
11&peradditum the soul would have been unable to return to God.
'1'bis view explains Rome's interest in asceticism and mysticism.
The flesh as the seat of concupiscence, i. e., the interest in the world
l) NC!Ol)latonlsm as developed by Plotinus In the third century is
an attempt to explnln the relation of the One to the mony In such a way.

that the spiritual unity of the universe could be maintained. This Greek
~ Y usumed that there is a series of gradations between God on
the one hand and Matter on the other. Similar to Gnosticism, lt maintained that God overftows in emanations, such ns Intelligence ('voii!;),
the
(,i,uz,j), ond the final grade, Motter. Being farthest
World-soul
iemoved from God, Matter, or the world of sense, is evil. When the
Individual soul is united with Matter, It forgets its divine origin and is
interested only In the world of sense. Neoplatonism therefore endeavored to show a way in which this dualistic or pluralistic universe
cauld end In monism. Asceticism and mysticism were viewed os the
hat means of bringing about the reunion of the soul with its divine
orlaln- Porphyry and Plotlnus viewed the human body os a garment
which burdened ond defiled man or os a prison from which the soul must
•k escape. Orlgen (cl. 254) transmuted the contents of the faith of the
Greek Church Into Ideas permeated with Neoplatonlsm. There is no
doubt that Augustine's early contacts with Neoplatonism deeply affected
and to some extent determined his concepts of sin, grace ( 9nitt11 infum),
and juatUlcation. Seeberg, Dogmcmgeachichtel, D, 406; 550 ff.
51
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of aeme, must be weakened by futin1, watehln& cem.:,, ete.. a
order that the soul in the full exerc:lae of its ~ JIOIIIII
may unite itself with God.•> Extreme myat1a, Ub ~ al
Spain, believed that the soul when divorced from the - 1
could enter into direct union and communion with God.
This dualism manifests itself also in the Roman doatztm canc:eming the sacraments, and partlcularly the Lord'• Supper. &cording to the Catechism of the Council of Trent "man, u a belDI
belonging to the world of sense, stand.a in need of a aemlbJe tne
to obtain and to preserve the comc:1oumea of what palll8 in Ida
aupenensual part. • • . H man were a pure aplrlt, then would the
divine powers, which produce justice and holiness, require no
sensible medium." The Catholic theologian J. A. lloehler lfatel:
'To this inferior order of things (the world of aense) tbe asurdl
opposes a higher order, not to annihilate the former but tu bestow
on it the blessings of redemption, to explain its algn!6Nnce, ml
to purify by heavenly influences all the stages of eutbly and sinful
existence. . . • Symbolical signs bring the higher world mare
immediately within the perception of aenae and wltbal convey from
that world the capacity for its inftuence."I> Rome'• approach to
the sacraments is fundamentally different from that of Scripture ml
Lutheran theology. Whether we emphasize Rome's Neoplatonllm
or sacerdotalism or sacramentalism ( opua openztum) or mystlc:lml
(elements of superstition), the fundamental error of Rome will
always come to the surface, namely, the doctrine of work-rigbteousne88. This was pointed out in a previous article of this series.•>
Virtually all the clistinctive elements of Roman theology, such •
rationalism, sacerdotalism, sacramentalism, mysticism, are evident
in the center and heart of the Roman worship and cultus, in the
Lord's Supper, or the Holy Eucharist, as it is usually called by
Roman dogmaticians. The worla of dogmatica 1 > present this doctrine under three headings: 1. the Real Presence; 2. the Eucharist
as a sacrament (Communion); 3. the Eucbari.st as a 1111:rifice (Mass) .
2) Walther, Lehrbuch der S11fflboH1c, 57 f.; 150 ff.
3) Si,mbolbm or Doctrinal Difference• bettafftl Catl&oHa 1&1111 Pnl&encane., p. 203 ff.
4) C. T. M., 1939, pp. 241-250.
5) The following Roman Catholic a,urcea were c:omulted: Oalou
and Deere.. of the Council of Tnnt, Waterworth ed.; Pable-Preulri,
SniH of Dogmatic Tut-boob, 1930, Vol. IX; W I I ~ = dlr
Relfgtcm, Vol. IV, 375-578; Catholic EftcJ,elopldfca, L 11.
ud
"llaa"; Cateehbmu. .Romanu.; Jean de Punlet, The .If. . (tnmJatecl
by Benedic:t1nea of Stanbrook, 1830); llf. Cocbem, Brfdanaqr do • - Kanon. Naturally the reader's attention ls directed to Luther'• mallrful
treatise■ apimt the Roman Mu■ and to llfelanchtbm'• Apolao, Artkla
XXII and )C[IV,
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I
L Neoplatonlam caU8ell the Roman "docton" comlderable
dlfllcalty In tbe doc:trine of the Real Preaence. Because of the
Reoplatonlc bacJcground Roman theolo8Y places a low estimate
not cmly upon human nature in general, but a1ao upon the human
nature of Chrl■t. Chrlat's humanity does not receive latreia but
oal., hin,mlulfe&, the same worship accorded to Mary. Like the
Reformed, Rome believes that the human nature of Christ also
after Bia ucenalon la limited to a specific place in heaven.8 > Rome
can accept only a pnzeaentia loc:alia for the human nature of Christ.
And ■till Rome teaches the Real Presence, for Trent has declared:
"If any one denleth that in the sacrament of the moat holy Eucharist are contained truly, really, and subatantlally the body and
blood together with the soul and divinity of our Lord Jesus Christ,
and consequently the whole Christ, but saith that He is only
therein u in a sign or in a figure or virtue, let him be anathema."T>
Bame bu IIOlved the apparent contradiction between the axiom:
1'i11Uv.111 1IOR eat c:apaz m.finiti and the Real Presence by positing
• local presence of Christ's body and blood in the Lord's Supper.
And auch a local presence is conditioned upon Rome's theory of
tra11111batantiaticm, the keystone of its entire doctrine of the

Eucbarist.
Roman dogmaticians insist that transubstantiation is not an
accidental change, such as occurs when a wax figure is changed
from a ball to a cube, nor a material conversion, as when wood
la changed to ashes; for in the one only the accidents are changed,
the substance remaining the same, and in the other the matter
I) In the paragraph on Christ's session Wilmers says: "Da die
memcbJiche Natur ueberhaupt sicb an alien Orten nlcht befindet, so ist
auch blne Unache vorhanden, der Menschheit Christi die Allgegenwart
l:UZIIIChrelben. • • • Der an und £uer sich besc:hraenkten Menschheit
nach wlrd der Leib Christi ebensowohl von elnem Raum umsc:hlossen
sis ieder andere
Leib." (LehTbuch
deT ReHglOfl, D, 339 f.) Over against
Luther'■ J>Olltlon that the Real Presence is ~ble because of the c:ommunfcateil omnipresence, Wilmers states: • Luther beachtete nicht, class
die Schrlft aUldruec:kllch lehrt, • • . class Christus als Mensch • . • sicb
be1 Riner Auffahrt 1en Himmel von der Erde ueberhaupt entfemt, was
olenbar gegen die Alloertllchkeit ist." (L. r:., IV, 380, N.) Pohle-Preuu
nvfew the arguments which Roman theologians since the days of the
"Angelle Doctor," Aquinas, have advanced to explain philosophic:ally the
a_ppuent c:ontradlr:Uon. They say that multlloc:atlon does not multiply
the object, but only affects its external relaUon to and presence in apac:e.
'Diey speak of a continuous, disc:ontinuous, mixed, and clrcumscriptive
multlloc:atlon- all miraculous, of course, but making it possible from
• rational viewpoint for "Christ with His natural dimensions to reign
In heaven, to1aenc:e He doea not depart, and at the same time to dwell
In acnmental presence on numberlea altars throughout the world."
(L. c:., 175-18C. Cf. PopvlaT St,mbolir:•, p. 159.)
7) Coundl of Trent, Sess. XID, Can. L The doc:trlnes of Zwlnsll,
Oecolampedlus, and Calvin respectively are condemned in this canon.
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:remaln.s the same. Rome 81'8U• for inac:h a ccm:nnlm ._.. the
substances of bread and wine (f. •·• the elementa which ldaall,J

make bread bread and wine wine) c:eue to exist In order to 1111D
room for the body and blood of Cbrllt. All tbat nmalDI al the
bread and wine are their accidents, inac:h u color, 1Mle, -.U.
form. Trent defines the doctrine as follows: "By the camec:ratlaD
of bread and wine a converalon ii made of the whole substance al
the bread into the substance of the body of Christ, and of the whale
substance of the wine into the substance of His blood; which cmversion ii by the Holy Catholic Church suitably and prapedy
called transubstantiation."•> The theologians are not agreed a to
the manner in which the body and the blood enter Into the apeclel
of bread and wine. According to the Thomlsta the g1orfJied body
of Christ ii reproduced in such a way that the change "hu samething in common with creation and transmutation." Tnmubstantiation fs virtually both an annihilation and creation, and tbe
only reason why it does not actually create the body of Christ
ii that the body already exists. Bellarmine explalm tramubstutiation as a conversion which does not cause the body to besin to
exist, but to begin to exist under the species of bread and wine.
While the theologians today usually avoid the term "creatiaa,•
they nevertheless believe that "the power inherent in the words
of consecration is so great that, if the substance of the Eucbarlstic
body did not already exist, these words would as surely call it into
being, as the fiat of the Almighty created the universe." 11 'l'bil
is tantamount to claiming for the priesthood the power of the
creature over the Creator.
8) Sea. XIII, Can. 4. Pohle-Preuu offers the following m,lanatlllll
of the decree according to Aristotelian dfalectic:s: "In the Holy !ucbarilt
we have o true conversion. There are, first, the two extremes of breall
and wine as the tenrdnua ci quo ond the body and blood of Christ u tbe
tenninua ad quem. There is, aecondly, an intimate connection betwleD
the cessation of the one extreme and t h ~ a p of the other, ID
that both events result not from two inde
ent proce_. (e.g., IDlllbilation and creation) but from one sing e act. At tbe words of canaecration the substance of the bread vanishes to make room for the body
and blood of Christ. Lastly, there .Is a commune tffd1&m in the unchanged ap!)Carances of tbe terminua ci quo. Christ, in IIIIWDinl a uw
mode of being, retains these appearances in order to enable us to partake of His body ond blood. The terminua totalu II Q110 fl not annihilated, because the appearances of bread and wine continue. What
d.lsappelll'II la the substance of bread ond wine, wblch c:omtiluta tbe
tenninua formaU. ci quo. Nor can the temdnua totalu ad 11111111 be aid
to be newly created, because the bodY and blood of Cbriat, ml ID fad
the whole Chriat, as temainua formaCia ad quem, preexist both ID BIi
divinity (from eternity) and fn His humanity (sfnce the Incunatlaa).
What begins to exist anew in the tenninua ad qum fl not our Lani u
aucb, but merely a sacramental mode of being, in other wards, the
acrament of tbe body ond blood of Cbrlat." (P.109.)
9) Pohle-Preua, L c., 1Z1. See also Tract No. 30, Our Sunday V1lilar
Presa. Luthenlftff, 79, 129.

'
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Bame believes that the c:hup of aarcophagy (•ting of flesh)
would be In place If any one asserted that in the Eucharist merely
the &lh and the blood of Christ were received. Rome admits that

hJ virtue of the words of comec:ratlcm only the body and the blood
are Pl'Dellt, but cla1ms that by reason of a natural concomltance
there la llmultaneoua]y present all which ls phys1caliy In.separable
fmn the body and the blood, namely, the aoul and the humanity
of a.rut and, by virtue of the penonal union, also His divinity.
Christ, whole and entire, with His flesh and blood, His body and
IOU!, Bia clelty and humanity, ls present.IO> The same argument
II used to establlah the concomltance theory, namely, that Christ
wbole and entire ls received under either species and that as
much la contained under either species as under both."11> Not
only la the entire Christ present under each of the species, but also
under each and every particle of each species. Of course, the
opln1om differ as to the manner of the presence. Some believe
that the body of Christ ls present even before the division as many
times u the boat can be divided into separate particles; others say
that, u an unbroken mirror reproduces one reftection, the broken
mirror u many complete reftections as there are fragments, so
also the body of Christ ls present whole and entire under each
fragment of the host.
Transubstantiation is the starting-point for Romanists in the
doctrine of the Eucharisl The doctrine of the Real Presence is
contained In this theory, but it does not follow for Romanists that
transubstantiation is contained in the dogma of the Real Presence.
The Real Presence is possible - also according to Romanistswith consubstantiation (the view which Luther was supposed to
10) Council of Trent, Sess. XUI, Chap. m and Can. I, Pohle-Preuss,
Le., 88ft. Roman theologians enjoy speculation. Whnt would disciples
have received hnd they celebrated the Lord's Supper while Christ wu
In the grave? Answer: His body as it then exlated, nnmely, separated
though not from His deity. Wiimers, I. e., IV, 458, N., ~

:,=•

11) Rome'■ Scriptural argument: In lCor.ll:27,29 both the disjunctive and copulative conjunctions (or-and) are used. The same
aullt attachu to unworthy eating and drinking whether one receives
bread and wine or only the bread or the wine. A person c:nnnot be
aullb' of the blood when partaking only of the bread unless both, body
and blood, are present under the bread. Thia i■ but another example
of Rome's arbitrary use of Scripture. The Bible i■ only pretext, and
rationallstic argumentation i■ the deciding factor. Rome admits that by
virtue of the words of consecration the body i■ present only under the
brad and the blood only under the wine, but clalrm that the law of
conc:omltance will not allow the glorifled body to be without blood nor
the living body without His aou1 nor the sacred humanity without the
Ull1IL 'l'berefore Christ whole and entire i■ present under the host a■
weU u under the chalice. P.ohle-Preuss, 9', 109. Trent, Sess. XID,

Cbap.m
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have held) or fmpanatlon. But Rome lmlm on tramubilHOtle1ht
.Aa a result of Rome's theory the aumtentlal body ad blaad fJI
Chriat are present in the Eucharist before, In, and after the ,...111
This raises the problem for Roman theolc,alanl u to what 11,wa
to the body and blood in the Eucharist in cue the apeclee m
destroyed by fire, mold, evaporation. The accepted 8Dl'ftl" fl a
follows: The body and blood la present under the appearenc11 fJI
bread and wine as long as these are really appearancea end ordinarily apt and capable to contain the substance of brad end
wine. When corruption sets in, Chrlat la no longer presenL But
the cessation of the Real Presence la not viewed as ''retramubltmtlation." Thus the physicist's argument that Rome'• tbearJ fJI
transubstantiation is contrary to the law of physics is met by the
dogmaticlans' dictum: "The miracle of the Eucbariatlc conveman
does not abolish the law of the indestructiblllty of matter.• 111 11 it
any wonder that in ·view of such speculations the indilermt
Romanist approaches the Eucharlat mechanlc:ally and dlllnta'estedly and the conscientious member will be baruaed by daubtl
and questions as he approaches the Eucharist?
2. The fundamental difference between Roman and Lutheren
theology in method and approach la apparent when one studJa
the arguments which Rome advances for its theory of transubstantation. It is evident that Rome's theory la a preconceived
notion which is superimposed on Scriptures.HI The 11Sc:riptun1•
argument for transubstantiation Is taken from John 6:52 ff.
Among several Roman reasons why the words ".ftesh" and "bJoocl"
should be taken literally, only one need to be mentioned, 1liz.:
''If we take the manna of the desert (v. 49 ft.) as a type of the
Eucharist, we can argue as follows: Aasum1ng that the Eucherilt
contained merely consecrated bread and wine, • . • the oripw
12) Trent, Sea. xm, Can. IV. -The Lutheran John Sa1faer fn his
polemics ogalnat the Crypto-Colvlnlsts maintained that by virtue of tbe
conaecrotion the body is present alao ant• unm. Th1I prompted tbe
&amen of the Formula of Concord to show the nec:ealty of comeeratiaa.
both over against the Reformed who underestimate the Importance of It,
and the Romanizing tendencies
miraculouswhich
powersattach
to
It.
Article VII, Trigl., 998 f.
13) Pohle-Preuss, l. c., 133-135. Wllmera, I. r:., 4N f. '1'he theory of
the permanence of the body ond blood In the Eueharlst bu pven rile
to 111per11titious and pagan praetlaes, •· r,.. algnlng the aentmce of •
heretic with ink into which "Christ'• blood" had been poured; ~
the apeciea into comer-stones of chureha; pulverlzlng or tautiDI the
host ln order to preserve it. The "Mus of the praanetlfled" belaall
into the category of 111perstitious praetlRL Since no Maa la to be aid
on Good Friday, the host which wu conaeerated
the
on
clay~
(hence ''l>reaanetifted") "is ,.Plaeed on the altar, incen-', e1mtld, and
comumed by the celebrant. Cath. Eftel, VI, SK
1') "Jmnanlvn, Calvinism, Lutheranism, on Autborlty of Blblt,•
C. T. M., VID, 280.
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waald DDt ma:el the type by wblch it wu preftaured. But St. Paul
1llm-■ tbat the original must b-anacend \t■ type In the ■ame way
la which a body acel■ it■ ■badow, and conaequently the Euchuiat
caatalm more than mere bread and wlne."11> Are the Roman
cloclma ~ to ■ay on the basis of vv. 5', 58, 58 that every one
who attend■ Communion shall live forever? - Rome's argument■
far tbe theory of transubstantiation from the words of institution
ad from tradition are well known and shall be omitted in this
paper. (Wllmen bu 20 pages of 9-polnt-solld type on testimonies
from tradition for thl■ doctrine.) The cllucblng arawnent for the
Bom•nl■t l■ the fact that the Church bu spoken through the Council
of Trmt, and the dogmatlclans can do no more than show from
ftllOD that the doctrine is probable, proper, reasonable, and
ICCOrdlng to the "analogy of faith." Here are two samples.
(•) 'l'be Old Testament was a type of the New. In the Old Testament tbe pre■ence of God was indicated through the Ark of the
Covenent. "l'be peculiar presence of God among Israel must be

ful8lled In richer fonn in the New Testament. The Incarnation
WU • putiaJ.

fulfilment of the Old Testament type, but it was only

temponry, and therefore the presence of Christ In the Eucharist
I• necenary if the type is to have its complete original. (b) F.ssentielly Chrlstlanlty ls the religion of love. Love manifests itseU
In a desire to associate with those whom one loves. There is a
desire both on the part of God and of man to be near each other.
'l'hll la paalble In the Eucharist. But In order to exercise man's
faith, Christ does not come in His real fonn nor forever, but under
the species of bread and wine.111, Rome's theology is still the
theology of Scbolasticism. This becomes apparent In the manner
In whlcb the theologians endeavor to answer the objections against
transubstantiation. We ask: How can the outward appearances
of bread and wine exist without the substances? Rome is ready
to IDIWer this, first, ''with the certainty of faith," secondly, ''with
theological certainty only," and, thirdly, as "a matter of specula-

ticm." Faith amwers that a miracle takes place; theology debates

whether the appearances are physical entitles or subjective imPftlllons (optical illusions), the fonner opinion finding most
ldherents today; and philosophical speculation enters the labora-

c.,

c.,

15) Poble-Preua, L 15. Wilmen, L
382.
H) Women, L c., 415 ff. After quoting from Thomu Aqulnu, the
author adcll
"Das Bind Gruende, die der e1nfac:be Glaeublo
mehr mlt deni Ge
ala mlt dem Ventande erfaat, und vielleicTit
haben wlzo e■ dlaem richtlgen. wenn auch dunklen, Almen tellwelae
~ daa der Glaube an die wirkllche Getrenwart auch bel
den verkammenaten Selden des Orients deb erhalten at." Rome need
not he IUrprued when we charge it with fa1ae enthusiasm (Sch1.0fff'91ff11J and definite elements of papniam, putlcularly idolatry. Walther,
"Lehrbuch der Symbollk," 166-170.

~J!t;
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tory and tells usnmonil
that accident■ C•- ,,., quantl~) can be
from the substance; after all, how little do we lmow about lllllllrT
are the scientlsta not compelled to d1acard one theo!7 aftlr mother? - Rome's theology is a theology of ■peculation, of daabt,
certainly not the theology of God's Word.1T>
3. The implications of this theory are of far-reacblnl Importance for the Romanists. Claiming to be the p;,15! mr of the
physical presence of Christ, the Roman Church clafms to be the
only legitimate Church. The avowed purpose of Catholic Action 11
to "bring Christ physically into the world." In private, nupUal,
requiem, and public Masses the priest brings the physlc■l allist
into the lives of his people, and they, in tum, by pramatinl
Eucharistic devotion among other men make the entry of Christ
into human lives more genera1111> The second significant Implication of the transubstantiation theory is the idolatrous adoratloD
of the host. For the Romanist the "adorableness'' of the Eucharist
is self-evident, "for the Eucharistic Christ is identical with tbe
Lord who sitteth at the right hand of God." Rome is fnnk to
admit that "in the absence of Scriptural proof this proposition
must be demonstrated from traditlon."111> What do Romanists
actually worship in the Eucharist? Defending itself against the
charge of artolatrcia (in other words, idolatry), Rome claims that
there can be no worship of the bread became the bread hu
ceased to exist. At the same time Rome admits that the adoration
extends both to Christ and to the appearances, and does not hesitate to say: "The adoration which Catholics give to Christ under
the appearances of bread and wine is not separate and dlstlnd
from that which they give to the sacred species as such. . . . We
give no separote adoration to the accidents. The object of our
adoration is the totum saCTCLmentale. • • • In practise neither the
Church nor the faithful pay any attention to thi■ subtle dJstinetion"
(between the Eucharistic Christ and the species) ,IO> When we tell
our confirmands that Rome practises gross idolatry, we are not
overstating the case, for three reasons. (a) Rome expressly teaches
that the Eucharistic Christ is entitled to latreici (the worship due
to God alone), but the species not being a part of the bypostatic
union, only to hyperdulia. In spite of all technical distinctions
between latTeia and dulia, a practical difference is not observed.
Why does the canon law prescribe minutely the care and the cult of
•
17) Pohle-Preuss devotes 41 pages to the chapter "Speeu]ative Dltcualon of the Mystery of the Real Presence, Le., 143-184.
18) Confrey, Catholic: Ac:tfon, 59 ff. Daniel Lord, Call co Catliolie
Aetfon, 20 ff. (Tract published by Queen'• Work, St. Louis.)
19) Trent, Sess.xm, Canons 5 and 8. Pohle-Pnua, 138f.
20) Pohle-Preuas, L e., 141.
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the moat boJy Euchariat? Why must the altar in wblch the host
la preee.:wcl be especlally ornatecl? Why dare the sanctuary lamp
mver be extingulahed? Why can only a clerlc touch the monlltrance, the vessel on which the consecrated host is exposed to
view? Why do Romanists praise Franz Xavier for spending entire
llilbta before the ''tabernacle" to commune with the "physically
praent" Cbrlat? - (b) The theory of transubstantiation, specifically the permanence of the Real Presence, la nothing but superatltion.- (c) There la no command to adore the species with
1IVJlftiluif4, dulfa, or any other kind of veneration.21 >
Opportunity to bring the ''physical Christ'' into the lives of
the people and to worship the species are amply provided in the
Roman cultus. There la the elevation of the sacrament immediately
after consecration; there is the exposition of the sacrament providing an opportunity to "look upon and to salute the body of Christ";
there are societies for the Perpetual Adoration, so that somewhere
throughout the world at all times some one is rendering adoration
to the species, an honor which according to Rome belongs to God
alone; there is the Corpus Christi Festival with its pomp and
superstitious practises,22> the Eucharistic congresses, the Forty Hour
devotions, the Devotion of the Sacred Heart of Jesus. And the
purpose of these exercises is to "keep alive an ardent and devout
faith in Him who said: 'Behold I am with you alway.'" 23>
II
Rome views the Eucharist both as a sacrament and as a sacrifice. Some dogmaticians discuss the sacrificial character of the
Eucharist first, because the Mass is seemingly the more important
feature of the Eucharist. Wilmers, for example, discusses the communion after the Mass because according to the example of the Old
Testament peace-offerings the partaking of the offering naturally
21) When advancing this reason, be prepared for the following

IOl)hism: The will (le., command) to be eaten and drunk does not

contradict the will to be adored. Christ lny in the manger for the
purpose of re.ting. But the Magi did not conclude that the purpose of
being worshiped was excluded. Christ journeyed through Palestine to
preach. But it did not follow that those who recognized Him as the Son
of God were forbidden to worship Him. Wilmers, l. e., IV, 465.
22) Celebrated on the Thursday after Trinity. The German word
Fronlirich11am-feat is derived from fron, master. The purpose is
avowedly to prepare 11 royal entry for Christ and1 by taking the host
into the open, to proclaim Christ as King of creation and to make the
entire nature a temple of God. It is furthermore 11 testimony of the
faith against heretics, especially against Berengar of Tours (1050), who
held to a l)'fflbolical interpretation of the sacrament. And lastly it is
viewed u a satisfaction for all the indignities infllcted on the Eucbaristic
Christ. (Wllmers, l. e., 467.)
23) Pohle-Preua, L e., 140.
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follOWB the sacriJicial act. Other tbeolollam slve more lmpalaw

to the aacramental character of the EucbarJ■t than Wllmen'■ Ylew
appears to do.14> We shall discuss the Roman view of tbe Jb:lmllt
as a aacrament first. According to its Neop]atonlc 'bacqrOIIDII
Rome views man as spiritual and sensual In ■trlvlnl far the
spiritual things, man requires sensory mean■, IIUCh u the vui6la
teaching office as constituted in the clergy, the lmpomns catbednJI
or the churches on prominent comers and elevated plot■ of pound,
and especially the Eucharist, a "symbol of a •creel thin,. the
vlalble fonn of an invisible grace." The communion fu1&I■ the
soul's desire "to partake of the heavenly grace by the matedal
food" and to seek "in the visible creation a ladder to heaven.••1
1. Rome's approach to the definition of the Sacrament of the
Altar is so basically different from that of the Luthenm that Rmne'•
tenninology is rather confusing to the Lutheran. Deharbe defina
the essence of the Eucharist thus: ''The Holy Eucharist ls the true
body and blood of our Lord Jesus Christ, who la really and nbstantially present under the appearances of bread and wine far
the nourishment of our souls." The C11techilmua .Roman., atate1
that the consecration, which is a sacrificial act, and the communlaa,
which is only the reception of an already exlatlng •crament, do
not, properly speaking, belong to the essence of the Eucharist •
aacrament. This catechism does not approve Augustine's de&nltlcm
that the aacrament consists in the vlaible elements and the invisible
body and blood of Christ, but claims that the sacramental essence
is rather the species of bread and wine. The majority seem to
define the sacrament of the Eucharist as conslatlng in the unlaD
of the Eucharistic species and the body and blood of Christ •
the matter and in the words of consecration u the form of the
aacrament. It seems, that this definition emphulzes the Eucharilt
as a sacrifice more than as a sacrament. And the fact is that
Rome is interested almost entirely in the sacrificial character of
the Eucharist. This is evident also in the withholding of the cup.••
24) The dl■tlnctlon., between a aacrament and a acrlflce are cleulJ
aet forth by Melanchthon in the ApolOIIY, Art. XXIV.
25) Wllmen, I. c., 574, 548.
28) The 'LLIWll arguments arc fairly well known: By the law al
concomitance blood is present under the bread. - 'l'bere 11 no addltiallll
benefit in receiving the wine after having received the brnd.-'l'bere II
no c:ommatld to receive both kinds. -Acta 2: 42, "brealdDI of brad.•Mother Church, fully conscious of her authority, bu ., ordered IL"Blood" mhdtt be spllled. - Great difficulty to preserve the remaiDIDI
"blood" uncler the apecies of wine. - Pope Geladus ordered tbe Jalt:,
to UN the chalice to unmask the uncoverted M•nlcb•na, who wauJd
not touch wine. Before th1I decree there must have been cammunlan
under one klnd.-'I11e sacrament I■ a ■ymbol of ■plrltual nourisbmlllt
and either species accomplishes thia.
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When Bame la uked why Christ ordained two elements If one la
•afflcleat, lta amwer rum about u follows: The two species are
llllleed lmtltutecl by Christ and therefore must be UNd. But the
a. of both kinda need not be observed In the Eucharist as
COlllfllnion.. 'l'be me of both kinds la eaentlal for the Euchariat
• a eacrifice,
f.e,, In the Mass, and the main ·purpose of the Eucharist
II a eacrifice, not a supper. In every BBCrifice there must be a real
llaylnl of the vlctim. The "unbloody" sacrifice of the Mass is
e!ected when, by virtue of the consecration, "a two-edged mystical
aword," the prleat separates the body and the blood of Christ under
the elements of bread and wine.2T> Rome speaks of the Eucharist
u a acrament, and we would expect them to stress the communion u a mnu of grace, but this concept seems to be very
remote In Rome's thinking Communion is not so much a means
whereby God conveys "grace" to the sinner but rather a fulfilling
al an oblfg11tum, which the faithful must perform at least once a
year, when they m11Jce their Easter communion. In abort, the idea
al a aacrifice, at least a eucharistic sacrifice, is more predominant
than that of a sacrament.
2. The effects of the sacrament are defined by Trent chiefly
negatively, namely, ''that the principal fruit of the most holy
Euchariat la not the remission of sins." The dogmatlclana usually
1fat two effects. First, the union of the soul with Christ. The
pbyaicaI c:onaumpUon of the host effects a sacramental union, and
thla results u open openito in a myaUcal union through the "theoJosical" (?) virtue of love. At the same time communion establlsba a bond of charity between the faithful. Since communion is
• acrament only for those who are already united with Christ,
who are under grace and have remission of sins, it can only increase IIIDCllfylng grace, that is convey powers to avoid sin and to
perform good works. The second effect is nourishment for the soul,
an antidote whereby we may be free from daily faults and preRrved from mortal sins.H> Frequent, If not even daily, communions are recommended to subdue the flesh and overcome
concupiscense, the source of mortal sin. Roman theologians have
debated whether the Eucharist is directly conducive to the remission of the punishments due to sin, as is the case In Penance. The
opinion aeems to prevail that the fruits of communion may be
viewed u a satisfaction for sin, yes, that these fruits may even be
applied to others, especially the souls In purgatory.211> Being an
effective prophylactic against mortal sins, the purpose of communion ls, finally, a pledge of the body's resurrection on the
27) Pohle-Preua, Le., p.3'7.

29) Poble-Preua. L e., p. 231.

28) Trent, S-. XID, cap. Z.
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bu1s of J'ohn 6: 55. By its contact with the Eacbut■tlc Cbdlt
the body has a moral right to the future resurrec:tloa.•
Aa to the necessary preparation for communion v1rtuaDJ all
the requirements are negative, e. g., abstainlng from food (tbe
regulations are of such a nature that only doubt and uncertainty
can arise), not living in mortal sin, not placlng an obu (hindrance)
in the way of worthy communion.
In spite of the resolution of Trent and e1pec:1ally of the encyclical of Pius X which admonishes the people to commune frequently, the general rule seems to be that the Euchariat u communion is treated rather disparagingly, while the Eucbamt u •
sacrifice seems to be the all-important thing. Even the Pope, whm
celebrating Mass at high festivals, communes only hlmse1f and bis
two assistants, not the assembled cardinals.SU Though communion
and mass are observed in the same service, there is a vast dilrerence between the two, some dogmaticians even treating the MIii
separately in a different connection. Aa a sacrament the Eucharist
is permanent, since the Real Presence continues after communloa;
as a sacrifice it is a transient action. Aa a sacrament it can be
effected by the consecration of one element; the mus requires
two. In the sacrament "sanctifying grace" is conveyed to the
sinner; in the mass, man brings an offering to God.

m
1) The mass is the heart and center of Roman worship.
Campegius stated at Augsburg in 1530 that he would rather be tom
into pieces than give up the mass.31> Without the mus Rome
actually would cease to be Rome. In the mass the material principle of Rome, the doctrine of work-righteousness, finds full and
complete expression. Roman dogmaticlans prove the necessity of
a sacrifice, f. e., the duty of man to bring an offering to God, by
claiming that man stands in a threefold relation of obligation to
God. (a) As a creature of soul and body, man owes God mental
and physical adoration. The latter particularly is possible only
through a physical sacrifice (aacrificia. la.tnutica.); (b) as a sinner
30) Poble-Preuss, l. c., pp. 218-234; Wllmen, L c., pp. 5t8-Sl8.
Rome's Neoplatonlsm comes to the IIW'face in tb1■ entire dilculllon, far
smne dogmatlc:lans have gone so far u to speak of a "c:onvenicm of the
human flesh into that of the God-man." '!'here fl a vast dllrermce
between Rome'■ view and that expressed by Luther, via., that the mouth
which orally receives Christ
does
not know wh■t the heart recelva.
'1'be mouth must live on account of the heart which will Uve thrauab
the word. (Cp. St. L., XX, 830-837 f.: Imp Catll!cbfsm, TrifL, 788, I ■
and 742, f'5.)
81) Hue, Protedanefache Polemtlc, p. 487.
32) Smalcald Articles, TrigL, 4M, I 10.
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before the Judge, he must appease God's wrath (propltiatorici);
(c) u the recipient of many bleninp, man bas the twofold duty
of th■nldng God for put favon and Jmplorlng Him for future
help (ncrifieia euehc&ridim et impetnlria). Accordlnl to Rome•
IIC:ri6ce is absolutely necessary if man is to express in a physic:al
way his various obligations to God. (Neoplatonism!) Reason tells
the Romanist that Christlanity requires a sacrifice; for if it had
DOiie, it would be inferior to the Mosaic religion, in fact, to all preChristian ethnic rellgions.11> Rome, of course, seeks Scripture proof
and therefore, 88 Mela:nchthon somewhere says, consulted the
concordance •· v. "sacrifice." The Roman Confutation of 1530
contains a fair sample of Rome's exegetical maneuvers. Melanchthon not only refuted Rome's misinterpretation of such passages
u:MaLl:10; 3:3; Ps.110:4; Heb.5:1; Dan.12:11 (daily sacrifice),
but also showed the fallacy of Rome's entire argument in favor of
a IBCrifice.M>
2) Satfs6ed that it has established the necessity of a sacrifice,
Rome next sets out to demonstrate that the m888, not Christ's death
upon the cross, is the real sacrifice. Rome adduces three arguments
in its contention that the mass is the sacrifice: (a) the words of
institution "Given and shed for you" C•xxuw6J&&WY, pres. part.)
nfer not to the sacrifice on the CTOaa, but to the sacrifice he was
then and there offering in the Last Supper;111> (b) the argument
from prescription (in law prescription denotes acquisition of rights
in property by possession for a certain period) : "The Church's
legitimate possession 88 regards the mass can be traced back to the
beginning of Christianity. It follows that the mass was instituted
by Christ." Naturally the Romanists make every effort to show
that the early communion liturgies contain the consecration, which
33) The professors of the Christian faith, In order to be able to
utisfy their duty of worshiping God, must have a permanent sacrifice
Just u well aa the Old Testament Jews. Thia craving of the heart,
which bu deeply lmbcdded itself In all religions, Is not satls6cd by the
ucri&.ce of the cross, since that waa offered "once for all" and in one
Dlace only. The Catholic Church, being "the mystical Christ," must
have a acrifice of her own, because otherwise she could not fulfil her
duty of worshiping God in the most perfect manner possible. PohlePreua, p. 293. This Is the old standard argument repeated with monotonoua regularity llince the days of Thomas, advanced with great
fervor by F.ck against the Augustana; cp. Plitt, Efnleitung, II, 480.
Cp. aim Wilmer■, I.e., 488. Soederblom aaks: ''Why does the mus attract ., many even outside Catholicism?" and answers: "The religiOW1
Idea behind it. God has a share in our suffering." Chria&n Fello10•hfp,
pp.148-148.
3') TrigL, 388, I 18--24; 31--40; 52--59. The Confutation Is reprinted in Luther, St. L., XVI, 1048.
35) Strange, the Vulgate uses the future fundetur, though PohlePre\111 calla attention to some codices using the present tense fundUur,
p.308.
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ac:c:ording to Rome is the real eaence of the sac:rl&e. 'l'hUI, :ea.
claima to have been in possession of the maa u a acri&ce Iba
the daya of Christ; (c) the argument from tndltkm. Balll'a
misuse of the Church Fathers is well known, and ever)' idaC Md
must be examined carefully in its context.
Is Rome really in earnest when it claim■ that tbeo Euchnill
is truly a sacrifice? The popular treatises on the mu■ impna
upon the people that for the celebration of the maa an altar
or at least an altar stone is necessary, that the crucifix must be
erected, because "the sacrifice of the mass is the same u that
offered on Culvary."3G> All dogmatlcians claim that in eamce
there is no difference between the offering on the craa ml
the sacrifice of the mass, for in each Christ is both Priest ml
Victim. The difference between the two consists only in the manner of the sacrifice, the one being bloody and the other unbloodJ,
for Christ cannot die again. A twofold shedding of blood fl
possible in a sacrifice, the real and the sacramental The former
took place on Calvary; the latter occurs when the priest tbroulb
the "two-edged mystic sword" of the words of ccmsecratlon aeparates the blood from the body.37> The consecration is the ml
sacrificial act, not the breaking of the bread, for this affects aaly
the species; nor the communion of the priest. Bellarmine aw
in the communion the destruction of the sacrificial victim. The
communion, however, belongs to the integrity of the mass, for
every sacrifice is followed by a sacrificial banquet Many questianl
are discussed, and no fewer than seven theories are advanced
concerning the metaphysical essence of the mass. Is there a real
slaying of Christ, or is the double consecration only a represea38) Cffffllcmu!• of the Mau, Paullst Prea, 4111 Wat 59th St,
New York.
37) "Du Opfer wird ueberhaupt durch jene Handlun, vo1balln,
durch welche der zu opfemde Gegenatand zentoert wird oder Veraenderung zulaesst. Du aber geschieht Im gqenwaertfpn Fa1Je durcb
dJe Konaekratfon: durch sic wird am Hellande •lbst auf ~
Welae elne Veraenderung, eine Zerstoerung bewlrkt, durcb welcbe die
am Kreuze in seinem Leibe aelbst vollzogene vergegenwaertlat wlrcl.
Kraft der Worte oder des Wortlautes wird unter der Gestalt des Brota
nur der Leib und unter der des Weines nur du Blut Christi gepnwaertfg. Du Wort des Priester■ ist demnach du ge1stlp Scbwert.
wodurch du Osterlamm auf gehelmnisvolle Welae gescb]acbtet wiftL•
Wilmer■, Z. e., SU. "Since it wu no mere death from auffocatlon that
.Jesus suffered, but a bloody death, in which Hu ve1m were emptied
of their blood, this condition of •paration must receive vilihle repreaentatfon on the altar. This condition ii fulfilled only by the double
consecration, which brinp before our eyea the body and blood Jn the
state of aeparatfon and thus represent.I the ~ lheddlnl of. the
blood. It ii this consideration that sugeated to the Fatben tbe Ida,
which wu adopted into some liturgies, of the double camecratiaD u
a two-edged 'mystical sword.'" Pohle-Preua, p. 3'7.
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1111w, • dramatic repetition of the a1aylns of CbrlatT Does the
wriftdal act culminate in a lcenoaia, a real aelf-abaaement or in
tbi&catlonT If It la a 1cenoaia, how does the lmpaalbWty of the
tnmdl,ared Lord permit His body and blood to be reduced to the
caadltlon of food and thus be placed at the mercy of mankind?
Does the alori&ed Lord experience an actual sufferlng? 111>
3. The benefits of the mass are said to be virtually unlimited.
Cachem llata Tl P"Bces and fruits which result from a pious hear1111 of the mus.•> In accordance with the threefold sacrifice
which man la obligated to render unto God, the mass has a threefold effect. First, it is the best means whereby man can render
to God the honor which is due Him, for the mus is the very center
afRoman wonblp. Hearing the Word cannot compare with hearing
the mus, for in the mass ''heaven bows down to earth." The
acoad and chief effect of the mass is that it removes the temporal
pmhhment due to sin. In practise this means that the mass takes
11n away and placates God.CO> This la thoroughly unevangelical,
yea, pagan. Of course, Rome claims that it does not invalidate the
death of Christ; for do they not "apply the merits of Christ through
the maa to the individual"? But there is no appropriation on
the put of the faithful, the benefits are a.pplied to him, i. e., the
"appllcaUon" Is nothing more than the intention of the priest to
convey specific blessings to a designated person or persons, present
or absent, living or dead, Catholic or non-Catholic. There is no
faith which appropriates the merits of Christ. The third effect of
the mass la said to consist in temporal blessings. Masses may be
ordered for every possible contingency and condition in life, for
lllecea in business, for health, for gaining of friends; nor is it
lleCellary to mention to the priest the purpose for which the mass
Is ordered.
And Rome makes it so easy to obtain these blessings. Everything ls left to the priest. The mass is efficacious ez opere openzto
and will work its effects upon those present, unless a person is in
mortal sin, laughs, whispers, jokes, disturbs others, or sleeps volun38) Pohle-Preua, p. 349-370.
39) Martin v. Cochem, E7'1claerung
heiltgen
des
Meaaop/na, 106 ff.
Exampln: Chrlat'■ blood cries for you with a■ many words as drop■
of blood ftowed from Hi■ body. - As often as you plou■ly look upon
the ho■t, )'OU merit a apecial reward in heaven. -ThroQh every mau
you e■m for younelf the "grace" of a bleaed death. - Hearing of the
11111■ will avert ml■fortune and bring temporal bleainp.
40) Trent: "This ■acrifice (of the mass) la truly propitiatory.••.
For the Lord, appeued by the oblation thereof and granting the grace
and gift of penitence, forgive■ even helnou■ crimes and slm. • • •
Wberifore not only for the sins, punishment■, utl■faction■, and other
Dec:esitles of the faithful who are living, but al■o for tho■e who are
~ in Chri■t, and who are not a■ yet ~ purified. i■ it rightly
olfered, -,reeably to a tradition of the apo■tle■.' Sea. XXD, Chap. D.
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tariJy (?) during mass. The ~ opmwm becomes patmt -,ecially in privatp manes Since the priest la the cml.7 acting paa,
no congregation ia required. As long u he ream the ollda1 fed
in the church language correct]y, performs the 500 ceremcmfa lllll

observes the 400 rubrics (none of which dare be omitted wlthaat
committing mortal sin), the mass will accomplish the effect far
which It is read. And yet Rome la careful not to make It tao -.,.
The majority of theologians are agreed that "the satlsfec:tory value
of a moss is so strictly circumscribed end limited from tbe outlet
that it (the satisfactory value) accrues pro reta (according to•
greater or less number of individuals for whom the sacrifice Is
offered) to each of the individual beneficiaries." Whet Rrioul
doubts must this theory raise if it ia really brought to tbe attention of the people! The ez-opere-opmzto theory Is modified,
furthermore, by the theologians when they say that the effects
of the moss are conditioned also by the disposition of the putidpant (cz opet"e openmtis). The individuals hearing mass are benefited in proportion to their personal devotion, yes, also the persaaal
piety of the celebrant. Cardinal De Lugo goes 110 far as to A"I
that the "value of the mass ia dependent on the greeter or lesser
holiness of the reigning Pope, the bishops, end the clergy throUlhout the world," including even the Church in her members.tit
Space forbids enumerating the "numerous vermin brood of manifold idolatries which the dragon tail (mass) has begotten." (Luther.) He was thinking of the stipends; of private masses, especially at renowned shrines where the orders for masses far exceed
the facilities to read them all; of the magical powers ascribed to
the mass vestments, etc.
There can be no appeasement as long as Rome clings to its
doctrine of the Eucharist, and no Romanist will ever give up the
mass. ''Therefore we are and remain forever separate and oppcad
to each other."•:!>
F. E. M&na

stieine ,ro"ijctenftubien

~ic mcffianifdie Ddlfaauna ~oefl
oilit in
.1?utljct
fcinct bcriiljmtcn ,.!llotrcbc nuf bnl ffltcfurac
ltcffament•
¥!nicitung,
..
G:ljriftum unb bal euanociiumnmcnt"
au fudjen im
cine
fflten Stcjt
.u Glt faot in fcinci: d'JcnfalllqJropijctcn",
&criiljmtcn .Sombe mit ~rn
braudjcn
auf bic
bafJ ll>it nbicfc
unb 9Zub fc[cn unb ees
follcn. mcnn ctftlidj IJcdilnbigen unb &caeugen fte ~rifli
41) Pohle-Preua, 385--397.
42) Luther, in Smalceld Artlc:1es, :rrtc,L, W.

1) E5t. 1?oulfrr Uul;. XIV, 16.
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